STATE OF CALIFORNIA

Minutes of the meeting of the
State Lands Commission
Sacramento, California

APPEARANCES

Commissioners Present:
Kenneth Cory, State Controller, Chairman
David Ackerman, Commission-Alternate for Mike Curb, Lieutenent Governor
Roy Bell, Commission-Alternate for Mary Ann Graves, Director of Finance

Staff Members in Attendance:
William F. Northrop, Executive Officer
James F. Trout, Assistant Executive Officer
R. C. Hight, Chief Counsel
D. J. Everitts, Chief, Division of Energy and Mineral Resources Development
W. M. Thompson, Chief, Division of Long Beach Operations
D. E. Sanders, Chief, Planning and Environmental Coordination Unit
Leslie H. Grimes, Deputy Chief, Division of Land Management and Conservation
Allen D. Willard, Supervisor, Mineral Resources Engineer
Chester F. Eaton, Supervisor, Mineral Resources Engineer
Diane Jones, Executive Secretary

Representing the Office of the Attorney General:
Jan Stevens, Assistant Attorney General
Alan Hager, Deputy Attorney General

Re Executive Officer's Report:
B. T. Collins, Director, California Conservation Corps
Larry Wessen, California Conservation Corps
John Passerendo, California Conservation Corps

Re Minute Item 37:
Spencer Sheldon, representing Aminoil USA, Inc.
MINUTES OF THE STATE LANDS COMMISSION
MEETING OF
May 29, 1980

The regular meeting of the State Lands Commission was called to order by Chairman Kenneth Cory at 10:00 a.m. in Room 2170, State Capitol, Sacramento.

Also present were Commission-Alternates David G. Ackerman representing Commissioner Mike Curb, Lieutenant Governor; and Roy M. Bell representing Commissioner Mary Ann Graves, Director of Finance. Mr. Cory turned the Chairmanship over to Mr. Bell during consideration of Calendar Item C10 but then became Chairman again after that item was voted on.

The minutes of the meeting of May 29, 1980 were approved as presented.

EXECUTIVE OFFICER'S REPORT:

During his report, copy attached as Exhibit "A", Mr. Northrop commended Robert Shimer and Norm Kennedy of the Commission's staff and the California Conservation Corps for their work on this project. Mr. Leslie H. Grimes, Deputy Chief, Division of Land Management and Conservation, also made a report, attached as Exhibit "B" and showed slides of the areas under reforestation.

Mr. P.T. Collins, Director of the CCC, appeared and introduced two men on his staff who were responsible for the success of the project: Larry Wessen and John Passarelo. Chairman Kenneth Cory thanked Mr. Collins and his staff for attending the meeting and for the good work they had done.

Mr. R.S. Golden, Chief, Division of Land Management and Conservation, presented a report on the Coastal Commission, attached as Exhibit "C".

Attachments: Exhibits "A", "B" and "C"
EXHIBIT "A"

EXECUTIVE OFFICER'S REPORT

BY

WILLIAM F. NORTHROP

MAY 29, 1980

SCIENCE APPLICATIONS, INC.

Science Applications, Inc. has applied for a temporary research buoy in Lake Tahoe as a necessary part of an internal wave research program sponsored by the National Research Foundation. This program is a nonprofit activity conducted for the enhancement of the public benefit. With the Commission's consent, I will issue, free of the Commission's fees and rents, a temporary right of entry permit. In consideration, the Commission will receive from the applicant a copy of all published reports resulting from the proposed research activity, without charge to the Commission.

REFORESTATION

In 1977, consistent with its goals of resource enhancement, the Commission made application for funds to reforest lands under its jurisdiction.

After a great deal of staff effort and with the help of the Resources Agency and the California Conservation Corps, an authorization for expenditures of $500,172 was approved by the Employment Development Department and the Department of Finance. The contract authorization was conditioned so that labor would be furnished by the California Conservation Corps under the supervision of the Department of Forestry and the State Lands Commission.
Out of this authorization came contracts with CCC and the Department of Forestry, as well as numerous private contracts for work which CCC and Forestry couldn't provide.

Due to the commendable efforts of Norm Kennedy of the staff, and the total cooperation of the Department of Forestry and CCC, and the dedication of the CCC crews and foremen, we have now planted over 300,000 seedlings on several hundred acres of school lands.

Les Grimes has a report with more specifics, along with some slides of the Truckee plantation. Before Les's presentation, I'd like to acknowledge the presence of Mr. B. T. Collins and thank him for the help of his department in what I believe to be a very significant program. If the budget allows it, I hope we can continue to work together in the enhancement of the State's land resources. And also a thank you to the Resources Agency for not getting in the way!
EXHIBIT "B"

STAFF REPORT BY

LESLIE H. GRIMES*

MAY 29, 1980

Since the inception of the reforestation program in late 1977 we have planted a total of 313,000 trees on 700 acres at eleven separate sites. Of the 700 acres planted, 593 acres required site preparation, including hand or mechanical brush clearance.

We have spent $435,000 resulting in a per acre cost for both clearing and planting of $623. Our overall survival rate through the 1979 plantings is 73%. When we get data from the better sites planted in 1980, this figure should go up.

For additional comparative information I’ll run through the yearly achievements,

In 1978 we planted 108 acres and cleared 278 acres.

In 1979 we planted 278 acres and cleared 300 acres.

In 1980 we will plant 311 acres and clear 15 acres.

As you can see, we are just getting into stride on the program. In the first year we planted some small sites that were accessible and required little site preparation, while clearing and preparing sites for the following year. We accomplished much more planting the second year and somewhat more the third year. Although all the bills are not yet in, I am sure the per

*Deputy Chief, Division of Land Management and Conservation
acre cost for 1980 will be significantly less. We have developed a fine and productive relationship with CCC and the Department of Forestry. Our inventory and planning is up to speed. We have before you later in this meeting a proposal to harvest timber from state lands. This will provide accessible and prepared sites for planting.

If the planting program is continued, I believe we will be able to plant at a cost in line with industry standards.

With your permission, I have a few slides from our Truckee plantation. This is a 160 acre block of which 110 acres have been found suitable to plant.
MAY 29, 1980

EXHIBIT "C"

STAFF REPORT ON COASTAL MATTERS

1. ACCEPTANCE OF COASTAL ACCESS EASEMENTS

The Coastal Commission and State Coastal Conservancy are currently engaged in developing a public coastal access program pursuant to Chapter 840, Statutes of 1979. One provision of that bill directs the Coastal Commission to identify those State agencies deemed suitable to control specific accessways so that they may become available for the general public's use.

The staff of the Coastal Commission have requested that we determine the feasibility of State Lands Commission accepting "lateral" easements (those running parallel to the mean high tide line). Tentatively we have indicated that there is a possibility if the easements:

A. consist of unimproved sandy beach area
B. effectively require no maintenance responsibilities by the Commission. While no practical responsibility to maintain the area may be involved, there would still remain the legal responsibility for it.
C. are not adjacent to a beach currently maintained by a local or state agency.

The Coastal Commission staff has informed us that, beginning in July of this year, funds may be available to reimburse us for the processing of these easements. There are at least 100 offers to dedicate easements currently
Awaiting acceptance that fall in the categories indicated above. Once this workload has been processed it is estimated that there will be a continuing workload of five easements per month.

Unless otherwise directed, we will develop specific proposed guidelines and cost estimates for processing these access documents and return the package to you for formal action.

2. Long Beach Local Coastal Program

At the last meeting, Mr. Northrop reported that the Long Beach Local Coastal Program was before the South Coast Regional Commission for certification. At that time the staff of that Commission was recommending a condition banning night oil drilling which would have severely impacted oil development programs in Long Beach.

Formal action taken by the Regional Commission eliminated this condition from the approved local coastal program. That action was sustained by the State Coastal Commission on May 22, 1980.
RECORD OF ACTION TAKEN BY THE
STATE LANDS COMMISSION
AT ITS MEETING OF MAY 29, 1980

During the meeting, the recommendations of the staff relative to Calendar Items C1, C2, C3, C4, C5, C6, C7, C8, C9, C11, C12, C13, C14, C15, C16, C17, C18, C19, C21, C22, 24, 28, 30, 31, 32, 33, 38, 39, 40, 41, 42, 43, 44, 46, 47, 49, 50, 51 were adopted as resolutions of the Commission by unanimous vote.

Commission action on Calendar Items C10, C20, 29, 34, 35, 36, 37, 45, and 48 are set forth on pages 900, 944, 1021, 1043, 1045, 1047, 1061, 1080 and 1093.
Calendar Items 23, 25, 26, 27 were withdrawn from the agenda prior to the meeting.